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HR_SO_001

First female student

IMAGE DATE: 1887

IMAGE TITLE: First Female Student

HERITAGE TEXT: Lizzie McFarland, daughter of President McFarland.

HR_SO_002

Recruiting Card

IMAGE DATE: 1908

IMAGE TITLE: Recruiting Card

HERITAGE TEXT: President Benton sought to attract more students with cards like the one pictured.

HR_SO_003

Marching Band ~1909.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 1909

IMAGE TITLE: Marching Band

HERITAGE TEXT: Members standing outside of the Old Main Building. Miami’s earliest known marching band photo.
The Glee Club has been a fixture at Miami since its formation in 1907.

Organized in 1903, membership originally included all women, but was limited to liberal arts college coeds after 1910.

In 1902, the Ohio State Normal College opened in Oxford, eventually becoming the School of Education, Health, and Society.
Created in 1910, along with the Student Forum, these organizations constituted the first student government assemblies.

Parade held on High Street in uptown Oxford.

Completion of physical education courses was mandatory until 1971.
**Heritage Text:**

- **Email Campus Owls 2:**
  - **IMAGE DATE:** 1927
  - **IMAGE TITLE:** Campus Owls
  - **HERITAGE TEXT:** Formed in 1924, they became Miami’s contribution to the Big Band era. They officially disbanded in 1964.

- **Yeck - email:**
  - **IMAGE DATE:** 1936
  - **IMAGE TITLE:** William S. Yeck
  - **HERITAGE TEXT:** A 1936 graduate, Yeck served as business manager of The Miami Student his senior year.

- **Students and Typewriters:**
  - **IMAGE DATE:** 1972
  - **IMAGE TITLE:** Students with Typewriters
  - **HERITAGE TEXT:** From the 1960s through the 1980s, the ability to use a typewriter was essential.
HR_SO_013
Disc 1—Bed Race 1983

IMAGE DATE: 1983

IMAGE TITLE: Greek Week Bed Races

HERITAGE TEXT:
One of many events held annually during Greek Week.

HR_SO_014
Disc 1—1984 20/20 Bike Race

IMAGE DATE: 1984

IMAGE TITLE: 20/20 Bicycle Race

HERITAGE TEXT:
Sponsored by the Miami University Student Foundation (MUSF), the race was held each spring from 1974 through 2004.

HR_SO_015
Disc 2—1985 Assoc Student Govt

IMAGE DATE: 1985

IMAGE TITLE: 1984-85 ASG Officers

HERITAGE TEXT:
Established in 1974, the Associated Student Government combined the existing student organizations into a single organization.
HR_SO_016

413eMacyDay Parade203.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 2003

IMAGE TITLE: Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade

HERITAGE TEXT: One of the Marching Band’s several appearances at the event.

---

HR_SO_017

518cBroomballRecens07 copy.tif

IMAGE DATE: 2007

IMAGE TITLE: Broomball

HERITAGE TEXT: Miami’s most popular intramural sports.

---

HR_SO_018

M-23-09 #69.jpg

IMAGE DATE: (date needed)

IMAGE TITLE: Miami University Women’s Choral Society

HERITAGE TEXT: Established in 1908, this ensemble grew from an informal 25 members into the Choraliers, a premier women’s chorus with an average of 75 members.
**HR_SO_019**

**GLEE CLUB 100TH ANNIV.**

**IMAGE DATE:**
2008

**IMAGE TITLE:**
Men's Glee Club 100th Anniversary

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
The Centennial anniversary was celebrated with a series of concerts.

---

**HR_SO_020**

**FILE**

**IMAGE DATE:**
2009

**IMAGE TITLE:**
Bicentennial Charter Day Ball

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Held every three years in commemoration of Miami’s charter date, the first ball was held in 1976.

---

**HR_SO_021**

**ASC CD Part 4: 20111006_a0412_083**

**IMAGE DATE:**
2011

**IMAGE TITLE:**
Armstrong Student Center Groundbreaking

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Current and former ASG Presidents and Student Trustees, and representatives of 150 other organizations, participate in groundbreaking.
**HERITAGE TEXT:**
The marching band was selected to perform in the first division of President Obama’s Inaugural Parade.

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Following a pep rally, first-year students and representatives of student organizations, surrounded by the marching band, form the beveled M.

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Begun in 1986 to improve the quality of student campus leadership, Miami’s participation in the LeaderShape™ Institute began in 1996.
**HERITAGE TEXT:**
One of the first college publications west of the Alleghenies.

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Following temporary closure of the University in 1873, publication resumed when Miami reopened in 1888.

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
The class of 1893 contained eight graduates, including future President Raymond M. Hughes, who gave the Valedictory Oration, “The Spirit of the Scholar.”
The Slant Walk is the primary entry from uptown to campus.

The event pitted sophomores against freshmen in an annual contest to capture a flag mounted atop a greased pole. It was phased out in the 1920s.

The gates were a gift of the Class of 1908. They were replaced in 1973 with new gates, a gift of Phi Delta Theta.
Miami's first dance held with administrative approval was the 1905 Junior Prom.

Located in the basement of Tallawanda Hall, Tuffy's was a favorite student gathering place and home of the toasted roll.

Overseen by President Hahne, commencement celebrated the graduation of 709 students.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disc 1—Slant Walk 1953</th>
<th>Disc 1—1958 Homecoming</th>
<th>Disc 1—Fulwider Mural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR_T_010</td>
<td>HR_T_011</td>
<td>HR_T_012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMAGE DATE:**
- 1953
- 1958
- 1963

**IMAGE TITLE:**
- 1950s Slant Walk
- 1958 Homecoming Float
- 1848 Snow Rebellion

**HERITAGE TEXT:**

- The Slant Walk has remained a distinctive part of the Miami landscape since the campus opened in 1824.
- The parade was held at halftime of Miami’s victory over Bowling Green.
- The Edwin Fulwider mural depicts episodes from Miami’s history.
Tuffy's.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 1970
IMAGE TITLE: Myron (Tuffy) Potter

Bowling Alley 3.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 1963
IMAGE TITLE: Bowling Alley in University Center
HERITAGE TEXT: Part of the original building, re-dedicated as the Shriver Center in 1981, the bowling alley was taken out during a 1988-89 renovation.

HippieMarchatMillett7

IMAGE DATE: 1969
IMAGE TITLE: Antiwar Protest
HERITAGE TEXT: A student “flower brigade” marched behind NROTC students to protest the Vietnam War.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image ID</th>
<th>Image Date</th>
<th>Image Title</th>
<th>Heritage Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR_T_016</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Rotunda students disc</td>
<td>Rotunda students disc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR_T_017</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Disc 1—Sundial 1</td>
<td>HERITAGE TEXT: A gift from Delta Delta Delta, it is believed rubbing the heads of the turtles will provide students good luck on exams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR_T_018</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>SEAL_loresonlineimg_quad_walking</td>
<td>HERITAGE TEXT: Added to the Hub in 1968, it is believed that students who step on the Seal will fail their next exam.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
constructed in 1949, legend holds that sweethearts who kiss under the arch at midnight will ultimately marry.

Rotunda students disc

as of 2012, more than 14 percent of Miami alumni were married to other Miami alumni, considerably higher than the percentage of alumni marriages at other universities.

Tuffy’s continues to offer students toasted rolls and treats.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritage Text</th>
<th>Image Date</th>
<th>Image Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Tradition during Alumni Weekend, the 50th anniversary class has the honor...</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Parade of Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneath the Upham Arch, 1,087 couples gathered to renew their wedding vows, setting a new Guinness World Record.</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Miami Mergers Moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In 2009, a gift made possible the creation of larger-than-life bronze statues of Miami coaching legends at Yager Stadium.</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Cradle of Coaches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1838 Campus.jpg

**IMAGE DATE:**
1838

**IMAGE TITLE:**
First Image of Campus

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Old Main is in the foreground, with Elliott Hall (1829) and Stoddard Hall (1836) beyond.

PeabodyHall 1890

**IMAGE DATE:**
1890

**IMAGE TITLE:**
Peabody Hall (1905)

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Named in honor of Western Female Seminary’s first Principal, Helen Peabody. Miami acquired the Western Campus in 1974.

Disc 1—MU Bicycle Club

**IMAGE DATE:**
1890

**IMAGE TITLE:**
Old Main

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Members of the bicycle club in front of Old Main, the first academic building on campus, which was razed in 1958.
HERITAGE TEXT:
Originally Alumni Library (1910), later renamed “Alumni Hall,” the building was a gift from Andrew Carnegie and Miami alumni in celebration of the Miami Centennial of 1909.

IMAGE DATE: 1910

IMAGE TITLE: Alumni Hall

HERITAGE TEXT:
May Day, observed as a day for honoring women, was first held here in 1910. May Day activities continued until the 1960s.

IMAGE DATE: 1930

IMAGE TITLE: Maypole Dance Outside Hepburn Hall

HERITAGE TEXT:
Withrow Court (1931) was built as a physical education facility for men and was the largest assembly hall on campus.

IMAGE DATE: 1931

IMAGE TITLE: Withrow Court During Construction

HERITAGE TEXT:

B

C

C
**Miami's First Student Union**

Dubbed by students the “Redskin Reservation”, this gathering place was in a former army barracks relocated to a site between present-day Laws and Upham Halls.

**Sesquicentennial Chapel**

The nondenominational Sesquicentennial Chapel was a gift of alumni and friends for the 1959 Sesquicentennial celebration.

**Veterans’ Village Scene**

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Located in the east wing added to the University Center (now Shriver Center) in 1963, the Zebra Room was converted to offices and study space in a 1990 renovation.

**IMAGE DATE:** 1974  
**IMAGE TITLE:** Zebra Room

---

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
One of ten stone footbridges built between 1922 and the early 1930s on the Western Campus by African-American stonemason Cephas Burns.

**IMAGE DATE:** 1975  
**IMAGE TITLE:** Western Stone Bridges

---

**HERITAGE TEXT:**
Formerly located on the site of present Pearson Hall, Miami Field was created in 1896 as a small sports park, and grew to accommodate varsity football.

**IMAGE DATE:** 1980  
**IMAGE TITLE:** View of Miami Field
HERITAGE TEXT:
Honoring alumnus Verlin Pulley, the tower contains 50 cast bronze bells with a total weight of nearly 12,000 pounds.

HERITAGE TEXT:
Kumler Chapel (1918) was built by Western College and named for the Kumler Family, whose several generations were involved with the College.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Date</th>
<th>Image Title</th>
<th>Heritage Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Goggin Ice Center</td>
<td>Opened in 2006, the facility features the Coach Cady Arena which seats 4,041 fans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Beta Bell Tower</td>
<td>A centennial gift of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, the Beta Bell Tower was dedicated on May 17, 1941. The four bells in the Tower are inscribed with &quot;β&quot;, &quot;θ&quot;, &quot;π&quot;, and “1839&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HR_C_019

Stamp mccracken.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 2009
IMAGE TITLE: Miami Bicentennial Post Card Stamp
HERITAGE TEXT: A computer-generated image of MacCracken Hall (1964) created by artist Tom Engeman appeared on Miami’s U.S. Postal Service Bicentennial Post Card.

HR_C_020

20121010N0413_08.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 2012
IMAGE TITLE: Recreational Sports Center
**LS_01**

- **Image Reference**: 059EurodelphianHall.tif
- **Image Date**: Circa 1890
- **Image Title**: Erodelphian Literary Society Debating Room and Library in Old Main

**LS_02**

- **Image Reference**: 60aUnionHall1890Arch.tif
- **Image Date**: Circa 1890
- **Image Title**: Union Literary Society Hall In Old Main
**LS_06**

Alpha Delta House - 1

**IMAGE DATE:**
2013

**IMAGE TITLE:**
*Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity House*

---

**LS_07**

63BetaThetaPiResensioArch.tif

**IMAGE DATE:**
1868

**IMAGE TITLE:**
*Beta Theta Pi Fraternity Listing in 1868 Recensio*

---

**LS_10**

SigmaChiFoundingBuilding.jpg

**IMAGE DATE:**
Circa 1900

**IMAGE TITLE:**
*Uptown Building Where Sigma Chi Fraternity was Founded*
LS_11: Fraternity and Sorority Members in Costume (1959)

LS_12: Phi Delta Theta Group (Circa 1894)

LS_13: Phrenocon Group (1911)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Reference</th>
<th>M_01</th>
<th>M_02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rowanh46113_FromNavalSite.jpg</td>
<td><img src="Rowanh46113_FromNavalSite.jpg" alt="Admiral Stephen Clegg Rowan" /></td>
<td><img src="KorenWarPWHospital.jpg" alt="Koren War PW Hospital" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMAGE DATE:</strong></td>
<td>Circa 1880</td>
<td>1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMAGE TITLE:</strong></td>
<td>Admiral Stephen Clegg Rowan (MU 1825-26), Union Naval Commander during the Civil War</td>
<td>Korean War Image Taken by Alumnus Kenneth Grubb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M_03
Disc 2 #7

IMAGE DATE: 
May 1952

IMAGE TITLE: 
ROTC Presidential Review on Cook Field

M_04

IMAGE DATE: 
Circa 1900

IMAGE TITLE: 
Miami University Cadet Corps Outside Old Main Building

M_06

IMAGE DATE: 
Circa 1943

IMAGE TITLE: 
Students of the V-12 Program, the Precursor to the NROTC Program

Naval Training School Students en route to Symmes Hall.jpg
M_07
Rowan Hall Occupation 1970.jpg
IMAGE DATE: April 1970
IMAGE TITLE: Antiwar Demonstrators Occupying Rowan Hall

M_08
ROTC training in Rowan Hall.jpg
IMAGE DATE: Circa 1950
IMAGE TITLE: NROTC Training in Rowan Hall

M_09
Alumni Military Officers
IMAGE DATE: N/A
IMAGE TITLE: Alumni Military Officers
M_10
301NavyWomen copy.tif

IMAGE DATE: Circa 1944
IMAGE TITLE: Review of Naval Women on Cook Field

M_11
L-02-06 #179.jpg

IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)
IMAGE TITLE: NROTC and NAF Presidential Review

M_12
OzroDodds Organizer of the Miami Rifles in 1981.jpg (1861)

IMAGE DATE: 1861
IMAGE TITLE: Ozro Dodds (MU 1861), Leader of the University Rifles and State of Ohio House Representative
M_15

J-15-11 #267.jpg

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Commissioning During Commencement

M_16

96McFarland_Robert\VERT copy.tif

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1864

IMAGE TITLE:
Colonel Robert W. McFarland,
86th Ohio Infantry, the 8th President of
Miami University
Image Reference

TL_01

IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE: Miami Tribe/ Miami University partnership

TL_02

FILE

IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE: (Need Image Title)
TL_07

FILE

IMAGE DATE:
2010

IMAGE TITLE:
Miami Tribe Students Playing for Dalai Lama

TL_08

FILE

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
(Need Image Title)

TL_09

FILE

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Chief Gamel and President Hodge
Celebrating the Partnership Agreement
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>TL_010</th>
<th>TL_12</th>
<th>TL_13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE DATE:</td>
<td>(Need Image Date)</td>
<td>(Need Image Date)</td>
<td>(Need Image Date)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE TITLE:</td>
<td>(Need Image Title)</td>
<td>Chief Olds and President Shriver</td>
<td>Chief Leonard and President Risser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TL_14

FILE:

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Chief Leonard and President Pearson

TL_15

FILE:

IMAGE DATE:
2006

IMAGE TITLE:
Chief Leonard at President Hodge’s Inauguration

TL_16

FILE:

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Chief Leonard and President Garland
Harrison Portrait.jpg

IMAGE DATE: N/A (Circa 1890)

IMAGE TITLE: Benjamin Harrison (MU 1852), President of the United States from 1889-93

Dolobois 1.jpg

IMAGE DATE: N/A

IMAGE TITLE: John E. Dolibois, (--) Interrogator, Nuremberg War Trials; Vice President, Miami University; U.S. Ambassador to Luxembourg
PS_04

048aHarrisonReidRibbon copy.tif

IMAGE DATE: N/A (1892)

IMAGE TITLE: Benjamin Harrison and Whitelaw Reid (MU 1856) Presidential Campaign Ribbon

PS_05

William_Dennison.jpg

IMAGE DATE: N/A (Circa 1860)

IMAGE TITLE: William Dennison (MU 1835), 24th Governor of Ohio and Abraham Lincoln's Postmaster General in 1864

PS_06

203aCalvinBrice copy.tif

IMAGE DATE: N/A (1898)

IMAGE TITLE: Calvin Brice (MU 1863), United States Senator from 1888-97
Joseph W. Ralston, (MU 1968)
General, U.S.A.F.;
Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff;
Commander, U.S. European Command and Supreme Allied Commander Europe, NATO

Rita Dove, (MU 1973)
Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress, 1993-95

Miami Alumni Who Are Members of the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate

IMAGE DATE: N/A

IMAGE TITLE: Miami Alumni Who Are Members of the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate

IMAGE DATE: N/A (1987)

IMAGE TITLE: Rita Dove, (MU 1973)
Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress, 1993-95
Hertog.jpg

IMAGE DATE: N/A

IMAGE TITLE:
Mary Kay Hertog, (MU 1978)
Major General, U.S.A.F.;
Director, Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Office

81adavisjr1q copy.jpg

IMAGE DATE: N/A (Circa 1862)

IMAGE TITLE:
Joseph R. Davis (MU 1842),
Brigadier General, C.S.A.
TITLE

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Ohio Legislature Act

AT_01

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1960

IMAGE TITLE:
School of Business Administration Class

AT_02

Disc 2 #3
AT_03
Practice Teaching in the McGuffey School.jpg
IMAGE DATE: 1916
IMAGE TITLE: Practice Teaching in the McGuffey School, Ohio State Normal College

AT_05
031aEarly McGuffey Reader Cover copy.tif
IMAGE DATE: 1836
IMAGE TITLE: William H. McGuffey's First Eclectic Reader for Young Children

AT_06
Disc 3 F-06-07-#014
IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)
IMAGE TITLE: (Need Image Title)
AT_07
Disc 3 F-08-07-#007
IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)
IMAGE TITLE:
(Need Image Title)

AT_08
Disc 2 #35
IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1956
IMAGE TITLE:
Chemistry Professor Explaining X-Ray Diffraction to a Student

AT_09
Disc 2 #47
IMAGE DATE:
2012
IMAGE TITLE:
417 Miami Students Performing at Carnegie Hall, New York City.
ASC Heritage | Shade Family Room | Academic Tradition (AT_XX)

AT_11

IMAGE DATE:
(Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Study Abroad Trip to China

AT_12

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1900

IMAGE TITLE:
Science Laboratory in Brice Scientific Hall

AT_13

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1970

IMAGE TITLE:
McGuffey Laboratory School Class
AT_14

Bishop Portrait

IMAGE DATE:
1829

IMAGE TITLE:
Robert Hamilton Bishop,
First President of Miami University,
1824-41
MIAMI UNIVERSITY

ASC Heritage | Shade Family Room | Miami’s Campus Architecture (MC_XX)

Image Reference

MC_01

N-14-04 Campus Aerial.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 1910

IMAGE TITLE:
Miami University Lithograph by Richard Rummell

MC_02

280d(2)CampusView1909 copy.tif

IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Aerial Image of Campus, Looking North
MC_06

20110823_R0412_003

IMAGE DATE: (Need Image Date)

IMAGE TITLE:
Voice of American Learning Center, West Chester, Ohio

MC_08

Oxford college.tif

IMAGE DATE: 1875

IMAGE TITLE:
Drawing of Miami Campus During Closure

MC_10

281bPatton&Miller1904.tif

IMAGE DATE: 1904

IMAGE TITLE:
Proposed Miami Campus Master Plan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE TITLE</th>
<th>IMAGE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Library</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Dolibois European Center, Luxembourg</td>
<td>Circa 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami University Campus</td>
<td>Circa 1858</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MC_11**

![Alumni Library Image]

**MC_12**

![John E. Dolibois European Center Image]

**MC_13**

![Miami University Campus Image]
Image Reference

MA_01

Cradle of Coaches

IMAGE DATE:
1975

IMAGE TITLE:
Miami’s “Cradle of Coaches” Mural, 1975, by Gary Thomas

MA_02

MAC baseball_0005.JPG

IMAGE DATE:
2005

IMAGE TITLE:
2005 Baseball Team
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image ID</th>
<th>Image Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA_03</td>
<td>2008 Women's Basketball Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA_04</td>
<td>1973 Football Team; Undefeated; Winners of the Tangerine Bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA_06</td>
<td>1981-82 Women's Swimming and Diving Team; MAC Champions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MA_07

D-82-09 @11x17.JPG

IMAGE DATE: 2008-2009

IMAGE TITLE: 2008-09 Hockey Team; National Runner-Up

MA_08

D-02-03 A#16.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 2003

IMAGE TITLE: 2003 Football Team; MAC Champions; Winners of the GMAC Bowl; Ranked No. 15 in the Nation

MA_10

1980 Field Hockey Team.jpg

IMAGE DATE: 1980

IMAGE TITLE: 1980 Women's Field Hockey Team; US Field Hockey National Runner-Up
1974 Baseball Team

IMAGE DATE: 1974
IMAGE TITLE: 1974 Baseball Team

1998 Volleyball Team

IMAGE DATE: 1998
IMAGE TITLE: 1998 Volleyball Team

2006-2007 Synchronized Skating Team; Silver Medalists at ISU World Synchronized Skating Championships

IMAGE DATE: 2006-2007
IMAGE TITLE: 2006-07 Synchronized Skating Team; Silver Medalists at ISU World Synchronized Skating Championships
**MIAMI UNIVERSITY**

**ASC Heritage | Shade Family Room | Miami Athletics (MA_XX)**

---

**MA_14**

1904-5 Liberal Arts Women’s Basketball Team.jpg

**IMAGE DATE:** 1904-1905

**IMAGE TITLE:** 1904-05 Liberal Arts Women’s Basketball Team

---

**MA_15**

D-53-99 #3 work.JPG

**IMAGE DATE:** 1998-1999

**IMAGE TITLE:** 1998-99 Men’s Basketball Team; MAC Champions; Advanced to Sweet 16 of NCAA Tournament

---

**MA_16**

D-19-02 #42.JPG

**IMAGE DATE:** 2002

**IMAGE TITLE:** 2002 Women’s Soccer Team; MAC Champions
O_03a
Lewis Place 3013

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1870

IMAGE TITLE:
Lewis Place; Constructed in 1839;
Home to Miami University Presidents
Since 1903

O_03b
Miami Western Theatre (1930’s-80s) Recension 1941

IMAGE DATE:
1941

IMAGE TITLE:
Miami-Western Theatre

O_04
Uptown Oxford Store 189.jpg

IMAGE DATE:
Circa 1880

IMAGE TITLE:
Oxford Businesses
O_05

Oxford Water Tower

1948

O_07

Uptown Oxford, Looking North

(20121018_N0613_49.jpg)

O_09

Uptown Oxford Businesses

1970
O_10

Image Date: Ca. 1965-1970

Image Title:
Minnis Drugs and The Purity, Uptown Oxford

O_11

Image Date: July 4, 1912

Image Title:
Independence Day Parade on High Street, Oxford

O_12

Image Date: Circa 1940

Image Title:
Oxford Train Station